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Purpose and Vision for Teacher Growth and Evaluation
In the Astoria School District, we believe that a teacher evaluation system should have two distinct

purposes. The  primary purpose is to explicitly define what we believe to be knowledge, skills,
dispositions, and classroom  practices of effective teaching. The second, is to provide the ongoing

feedback and opportunity for reflective  practice that will provide professional growth and
development to strengthen these knowledge, skills,  dispositions, and practices in our teachers,

providing our students with the best teaching faculty possible.

Oregon’s Model for Educator Evaluations

Oregon’s Requirements for Teacher and Administrator Evaluation and Support Systems

Teacher and administrator evaluation and support systems in all Oregon school districts must
include the following five  elements described in the Oregon Framework for Teacher and
Administrator Evaluation and Support Systems:

Standards of
Professional
Practice

Differentiated
Performance
levels

Multiple Measures Evaluation and
Professional
Growth

Aligned
Professional
Learning

The  Oregon Framework describes the state criteria for each of these elements. Districts must align
their systems to these  elements but have local flexibility in their design and implementation. Local

systems must meet or exceed the state  criteria for evaluation and support systems.

1. Standards of Professional Practice. The state adopted Model Core Teaching Standards and
Educational  Leadership/Administrator Standards define what teachers and administrators
should know and be able to do to  ensure that every student is ready for college, careers and
engaged citizenship in today’s world. Districts’  selected rubrics must align to these standards.

2. Differentiated Performance Levels. Districts select a rubric to evaluate teacher and
administrator  performance on the standards of professional practice measured on four
performance levels. Each level is  defined as follows: Level 1 = does not meet standards;
Level 2 = progress toward meeting standards; Level 3 =  meets standards; Level 4 =
exceeds standards.

3. Multiple Measures. Multiple sources of data are used to measure teacher and administrator
performance on  the Standards of Professional Practice, including evidence from:
professional practice, professional  responsibilities, and student learning and growth.

4. Evaluation and Professional Growth Cycle. Teachers and administrators are evaluated on a
regular cycle of  continuous improvement which includes self-reflection, goal setting,
observations, formative assessment and  summative evaluation. The Oregon Matrix model
is the summative method at the end of the evaluation cycle  that combines multiple measures
from professional practice, professional responsibilities, and student learning  and growth to
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determine the educator’s professional growth goals/plans and overall performance level.

5. Aligned Professional Learning. Relevant professional learning opportunities to improve
professional practice  and impact on student learning are aligned to the teacher’s or
administrator’s evaluation and his/her need for  professional growth.

Defining Teacher Effectiveness in Oregon
The Oregon Educator Effectiveness Workgroup has provided us with their definition of effective
teaching and  leadership, which reflect the adopted Model Core Teaching Standards (OAR
581-022-1724) and Educational  Leadership/Administrator Standards (OAR 581-022-1725).

Teacher Effectiveness
∙ Effective teachers in the state of Oregon have the essential knowledge, critical dispositions

and performances needed to  promote the success of every student through high
expectations, challenging learning experiences, a deep understanding of  the content, effective
instructional practice, and professional responsibility.

∙ Effective teachers improve student learning and growth by providing instruction that
enables all students regardless of  their background to meet and exceed ambitious
goals and standards for student learning. Effective teachers empower  every student to
take ownership of his or her own learning and leverage diverse student assets to promote
learning for all  students.

∙ Through implementation of the Common Core State Standards (CCSS), effective teachers
integrate cross-disciplinary skills  to help students master content and apply
knowledge and skills to explore ideas, propose solutions, develop new
understandings, solve problems, and imagine possibilities. They strive to eliminate
achievement gaps and to prepare  diverse student populations for postsecondary and
workforce success.

∙ Effective teachers use assessment data to monitor each learner’s progress formatively,
adjust instruction as needed,  provide feedback to learners, and document learner
progress against standards using multiple sources of evidence. They  also analyze
student learning outcomes to plan meaningful learning opportunities, customize instruction for
students with a  wide range of individual and cultural differences, and incorporate new
technologies to maximize and individualize learning  experiences.

∙ Effective teachers understand that helping all students succeed cannot happen in isolation;
they engage in intensive  professional learning, peer and team collaboration,
continuous self-reflection, consultation with families, and ongoing  study of research
and evidence-based practice.

∙ Effective teachers demonstrate leadership by encouraging transparency and contributing to
positive changes in practice  which advance the profession. They also lead by modeling
ethical behavior, taking responsibility for the learning and well being of all students, and
supporting a shared vision and collaborative culture.
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∙ Effective teachers communicate high expectations to students and their families, in
particular those who have historically been left behind/marginalized, and utilize diverse
strategies to engage them in a mutually supportive teaching and learning  environment.

Oregon’s Standards of Teacher Effectiveness

All teachers in the Astoria School District will be evaluated using the Model Core Teaching Standards
(OAR 581-022-1724) and Educational Leadership/Administrator  Standards (OAR 581-022-1725), as

provided by The Oregon Educator Effectiveness  Workgroup.

ASD Performance Evaluation Levels
All teachers in the Astoria School District will be evaluated annually. Teachers will be
evaluated individually using the Danielson Framework for Effective Teaching. The
Framework uses four domains of teaching as the focus of professional growth.

Charlotte Danielson’s Framework for Teaching
Domain 1: Planning and Preparation
∙ 1a Demonstrating Knowledge of Content &
Pedagogy ∙ 1b Demonstrating Knowledge of
Students
∙ 1c Setting Instructional Outcomes
∙ 1d Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources
∙ 1e Designing Coherent Instruction

∙ 1f Designing Student Assessments

Domain 2: The Classroom Environment
∙ 2a Creating an Environment of Respect and
Rapport ∙ 2b Establishing a Culture for Learning
∙ 2c Managing Classroom Procedures
∙ 2d Managing Student Behavior

∙ 2e Organizing Physical Space

Domain 4: Professional Responsibilities
∙ 4a Reflecting on Teaching
∙ 4b Maintaining Accurate Records
∙ 4c Communicating with Families
∙ 4d Participating in the Professional
Community ∙ 4e Growing and Developing
Professionally

∙ 4f Showing Professionalism

Domain 3: Classroom Instruction
∙ 3a Communicating with Students
∙ 3b Using Questioning and Discussion
Techniques ∙ 3c Engaging Students in Learning
∙ 3d Using Assessment in Instruction

∙ 3e Demonstrating Flexibility and Responsiveness

Each component with each of the 4 domains is broken down into 4 performance indicators. The Danielson
Framework for Teaching and Scoring Rubric, with performance indicators for each component, can be found
in Appendix A of this  document.
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As a result of the scores on each component and overall domains of professional practice and responsibilities,
classroom  observations, and student learning growth goal targets, teachers earn an overall summative per
formance level on their  final year-end evaluation.

Performance
Levels

Definitions of Performance as Applied to
Standards of Professional Practice

Unsatisfactory Does not meet standards; performs below the expectations for good
performance under  this standard; requires direct intervention and support
to improve practice

Basic Making sufficient progress toward meeting this standard; meets
expectations for good  performance most of the time and shows
continuous improvement; expected  improvement through focused
professional learning and growth plan

Proficient Consistently meets expectations for good performance under this
standard;  demonstrates effective practices and impact on student
learning; continues to improve  professional practice through ongoing
professional learning

Distinguished Consistently exceeds expectations for good performance under this
standard;  demonstrates highly effective practices and impact on
student learning; continued  expansion of expertise through
professional learning and leadership opportunities

Multiple Measures of Educator Practice
The Astoria School District’s evaluation system will include multiple measures to evaluate teacher
performance and effectiveness.  Due to the complex nature of teaching, a single measure does not provide
sufficient evidence to evaluate performance.  When combined, the multiple measures provide a body of
evidence that informs the educator's evaluation resulting in a more accurate and valid judgment about the
performance and professional growth needs.

As illustrated below, the multiple measures of the ASD Evaluation Framework (Domains I through
Domain 4) also provide information as to the teacher’s contribution to student growth (Domain 5).

Component Focus
Domains

Evidence Used Weight

Evidence of
Classroom
Environment

and
Instruction

Domain 2 and 3
Classroom

environment
Instruction

∙ Formal Observations
∙ Informal Observations
∙ Mini-Observations
∙ Walk-Through Observation

40%
of

TOTAL
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Evidence of
Professional

Responsibilities

Domain 1 and 4
Planning and
preparation
Classroom

environment
Instruction

Professional
responsibilities

∙ Observations
(non-instructional)
∙ Evidence of Professional

Development ∙ Observed or
Documented Participation in

the School Community or
Family

Communication
∙ Artifacts of Professional

Responsibilities  and /or
Practice

40%
of

TOTAL

Student
Learning  and
Growth Goals

(SLG)

Domain 5
(As required by
Oregon’s ESEA

Waiver)

Individualized Student
Growth Data from: ∙
SBAC/OAKS Assessments
∙ Oregon Extended Assessments
∙ Commercially developed assessments

that include pre and post-measures
∙ Locally developed assessments that

include pre- and  post-measures
∙ Results from proficiency-based
assessment systems ∙
Locally-developed collections of
evidence performance

20%
TOTAL

Evaluation and Professional Growth Cycle
The Astoria School District’s evaluation system will include multiple measures to evaluate  teacher
performance and effectiveness. Due to the complex nature of teaching, a single  measure does not
provide sufficient evidence to evaluate performance. When combined,  the multiple measures provide a
body of evidence that informs the educator’s evaluation  resulting in a more accurate and valid judgment
about performance and professional  growth needs. As illustrated below, the multiple measures of the
ASD Evaluation  Framework (Domains I – Domain 4) also provide information as to the teacher’s
contribution to student growth.

The Oregon Matrix for Summative Evaluations for Teachers and
Administrators

Beginning in the 2014-15 school year, all districts will use the Oregon Matrix Model for their summative
evaluations. In  the Oregon Matrix, Professional Practice (PP) and Professional Responsibilities (PR)
intersects with Student Learning and  Growth (SLG) culminating in:

∙ A Professional Growth Plans (Facilitative, Collegial, Consulting, Directed) , and
∙ A summative performance level.

When there is a discrepancy between the PP/PR level and SLG level, further inquiry is triggered to explore
and  understand the reasons for the discrepancy in order to then determine the Professional Growth Plan and
corresponding  summative performance level.
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*Ratings in these areas require an inquiry process in order to determine a summative performance level and Professional Growth Plan.

Calculation formulas and descriptions of Professional Growth Plans can be found in
Appendix B of this  document.

(4)
Evaluation  and

Professional  Growth
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Astoria School District Supervision/Evaluation Plans

Evaluation system based upon the Charlotte Danielson model of Teacher Effectiveness.

Probationary Teacher: 0-3 Years of Experience-Evaluated Each Year
Fall Goal Setting Teacher develops and submits three goals for approval by

administrator before  October 29th

Before Winter Break Formal observations #1
Up to 2 mini observations

Mid-Year Mid-year check of goals and progress on the 4 domains with
administrator.

Before Spring Break Formal observations #2
Up to 2 mini observations if not completed already

June Year-End Summative Evaluation

At the discretion of the evaluating administrator the number of required formals maybe reduced by the number
of years the  teacher has been on probation.

Contract Teacher-“On Year” (Every 2nd year of two year cycle)
Fall Goal Setting Teacher develops and submits three goals for approval by

administrator before October 29th (Evaluated each year)

Mid-Year Mid-year check of goals and progress on the 4 domains with
administrator.

By June 1st 2 mini observations

June Year-End Summative Evaluation

Contract Teacher (Year 4+) “Off Year” (alternating year of two year cycle)
Fall Goal Setting Teacher develops and submits three goals for approval by

administrator  before October 29th (Evaluated each year)

Mid-Year Mid-year check of goals and progress on the 4 domains with the
evaluating administrator.

By June 1st 2 mini observations

June Year-End Goal review
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A Timeline for the Evaluation Process and Improvement of Instruction Guide
Timeline Probationary Teachers Contract Teachers (ON YEAR) Contract Teacher (OFF

YEAR)

August/
September

❖ Meeting with building
administrator to discuss

Evaluation and Supervision
Process

❖ Mini-observations and
formal  observations

begin**
❖ Complete

Self-Assessment to
direct annual goal setting

process.

❖ Overview of Evaluation and
Supervision Process

❖ Mini-observations begin
❖ Complete Self-Assessment to

direct annual goal setting
process.

❖ Overview of Evaluation and
Supervision Process

❖ Mini-observations begin
❖ Complete

Self-Assessment to  direct
annual goal setting
process.

October ❖ Mini- and/or formal
observations

❖ Goal Conference
❖ Submit written goals by

October 29th.

❖ Mini-observations and/or
formal  observation

❖ Goal Conference
❖ Submit written goals by

October  29th.

❖ Mini-observations
❖ Goal Conference
❖ Submit written goals by

October 29th.

November ❖ Mini- and/or formal
observation

❖ Post observation meeting
with administrator following

formal observation

❖ Mini-observations and/or
formal  observation

❖ Mini-observation

December ❖ Mini- and/or formal
observations

❖ One formal observation
completed prior to winter

break

❖ Mini-observations and/or
formal  observation

❖ Mini-observation

January ❖ Mini- and/or formal
observations
❖ Mid-Year Goals

Conference

❖ Mini-observations and/or
formal  observation

❖ Mid-Year Goals Conference

❖ Mini-observation
❖ Mid-Year Goals Conference

February ❖ Mini- and/or formal
observation

❖ Post observation meeting
with administrator following

formal observation

❖ Mini-observation and/or
formal  observation

❖ Mini-observation

March ❖ One formal
observation to be

completed prior to spring
break

❖ Mini-observation
❖ Board action on

renewal/extension
❖ Notification of

Employment –
March

❖ Board action on
renewal/extension

❖ *Notification of
Employment – March

❖ Board action on
renewal/extension

❖ Notification of
Employment – March

April ❖ Mini- observations ❖ Mini-observations ❖ Mini-observations
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May/June ❖ Mini- observations
❖ Complete

Self-Assessment
❖ Final goals assessment

concluded (planning new
goals)

❖ Summative Evaluation -
completed or at a minimum
scheduled prior to last work

day for teachers

❖ Mini-observations
❖ Complete Self-Assessment
❖ Final goals assessment

concluded (planning new goals)
❖ Summative Evaluation -
completed or at a minimum
scheduled prior to last work day

for teachers

❖ Mini-observations
❖ Complete Self-Assessment
❖ Final goals assessment
concluded (planning new

goals)
❖ Goal review completed or

at a  minimum scheduled
prior to

last work day for teachers

❖ A mini-observation does not have a pre-observation discussion, but will include a post observation informal conversation
with the  administrator completing the observation

❖ A formal observation requires a pre-observation meeting and a post observation meeting with the teacher completing a self
reflection  and the administrator a formal classroom observation report

❖ A Plan of Improvement may be initiated at any point of Evaluation/Supervision process.
All teachers in the Astoria School District will be evaluated annually. Each performance evaluation cycle will
include self assessment, goal setting, observations and a written evaluation. The written evaluation will assess
teacher performance  using the following scale:

Performance
Levels

Definitions of Performance as Applied to Standards
of Professional  Practice

Implications for
Professional Growth

Unsatisfactory Does not meet standards; performs below the
expectations for good  performance under this standard;
requires direct intervention and  support to improve
practice

Plan Of Improvement—
Directed Goals

Basic Making sufficient progress toward meeting this
standard; meets  expectations for good performance
most of the time and shows  continuous improvement;
expected improvement through focused  professional
learning and growth plan

Targeted Goal Setting

Proficient Consistently meets expectations for good performance
under this  standard; demonstrates effective practices and
impact on student  learning; continues to improve
professional practice through ongoing  professional
learning

Teacher Leadership
Opportunities

Distinguished Consistently exceeds expectations for good
performance under this  standard; demonstrates highly
effective practices and impact on  student learning;
continued expansion of expertise through  professional
learning and leadership opportunities

Teacher Leadership
Opportunities

Setting SMART Student Learning and Growth Goals

Professional Goal Setting
Teachers will establish a total of three goals. Teachers will set one Professional Practice Goal based
on  the Danielson Framework For Teaching. The Teacher will be evaluated on the goal using the
Danielson  rubric as an evaluation instrument.
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The teacher will have two student learning goals and identify strategies and measures that will be
used to  determine goal attainment (see table below). They also specify what evidence will be
provided to  document progress on each goal:

a) Teachers who are responsible for student learning in tested subjects and grades (i.e., ELA and
mathematics in  grades 3-8, 11) will use state assessments as one measure (Category 1) and will
also select one or more  additional measures from Category 2 or 3 that provide additional evidence
of students’ growth and  proficiency/mastery of the standards, and evidence of deeper learning and
21st century skills.

b) Teachers in non-tested (state test) subjects and grades will use measures that are valid
representations of  student learning standards from at least two of the following three categories,
based on what is most  appropriate for the curriculum and students they teach.

Types of Measures for Student Learning and Growth for Teacher Evaluations

Category Types of Measures
(aligned to standards)

Examples include, but are not limited to:

1 State or national
standardized  tests

SBAC (Smarter Balanced Assessment) in Math and English
Language Arts,  OAKS-Science, ELPA (English Language
Proficiency Assessment), Oregon  Extended Assessments,
Fitness gram

2 Common national,
international, regional,
district developed
measures

STAR, ACT, PLAN, EXPLORE, AP, IB, DIBELS, C-PAS, other
national measures; or  common assessments approved by the district
or state as valid, reliable and  able to be scored comparably across
schools or classrooms

3 Classroom-based or
school wide
measures

Student performances, portfolios, products, projects, work
samples, tests,  graduation rates, dropout rates, attendance data,
student behavior data

From the Oregon Framework for Teacher and Administrator Evaluation and Support Systems, July 2012

Student Growth Goal Checklist
This checklist is provided as a resource to teachers and administrators in the writing and evaluation of
Student Growth  Goals (SLGG).

Baseline and
Trend Data

Student
Population

Interval of
Instruction

Standards
and

Content

Assessments Growth
Target(s)

Rationale
for

Growth
Target(s)

What
information is
being used to

inform  the
creation if the

SGG and
establish  the

amount of
growth that
should  take
place within

the time period?

Which
Students will

be included in
the  SGG?

Include
course, grade

level  and
number of
students.

What is the
duration  of the
course that  the
SGG will cover?

Include
beginning

and end dates.

What content
will  be the

SGG target?
To what
related

standards is the
SGG  aligned?

What
assessment(s)
will be used to

measure student
growth for the

SGG?

Considering all
available data
and  content

requirements,
what  growth
target(s) can
students be
expected to

reach?

What is your
rationale for
setting  the
target(s) for

student growth
within the
interval  of
instruction?
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∙ Identifies
sources of
information
about
students (e.g. test
scores from prior

years, results of pre
assessments)

∙ Draws upon trend
data, if available

∙ Summarizes the
teacher’s analysis of
the baseline data by
identifying student

strengths and
weaknesses

∙ Identifies the
class or subgroup

of students
covered by the

SGG

∙ Describes the
student

population and
considers any
contextual factors
that may impact
student growth
(demographic, life
event, etc.)

∙ If subgroups are
excluded, explains
which students,
why they are
excluded and if
they are covered
in another SGG

∙ Matches the
length of the
course (e.g.

quarter, semester,
year)

∙ Reflects students
who receive at
least 85%
of the teacher’s

instruction for that
course

∙ Specifies how the
SGG will address
applicable Common

Core State Standards

∙ Represents the big
ideas or domains of
the content taught

during the
interval of
instruction

∙ Identifies core
knowledge and
skills students
are expected to
attain as required
by the applicable
standards

∙ Identifies
assessments that

have been
reviewed by
content experts
to effectively
measure course

content and reliably
measure student

learning as intended

∙ Selects measures
with sufficient
“stretch” so that
all students may
demonstrate
learning, or
identifies
supplemental
assessments to
cover all ability
levels in the
course

∙ Provides a plan for
combining
assessments if

multiple summative
assessments are

used

∙ Uses baseline or
pretest data to
determine

appropriate growth

∙ Sets
developmentall
y appropriate
targets

∙ Creates tiered
targets when

appropriate so
that all students

may demonstrate
growth

∙ Sets ambitious yet
attainable targets

∙ Demonstrates
teacher

knowledge of
students and content

∙ Explains why
target is
appropriate for
the
population

∙ Addresses
observed

student needs

∙ Uses data to
identify
student needs
and
determine

appropriate growth
targets

∙ Explains how
targets align
with school and
district goals

∙ Sets rigorous
expectations for
students and
teacher(s)

Additional guidance and information on setting Student Learning and Growth Goals can be found in Appendix D of this
document, including  guidance on creating tiered goals for students.

Setting SMART Goals for Student Learning
Goals for student learning and growth as well as those written for growth in professional
practice or  responsibilities must be written in the SMART format.

Classroom
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Observation
Classroom Observations
Depending on which cycle a teacher is one will determine which types of observation will be used to
build evidence for evaluation.  Each model of observation in Astoria School District is outlined and
described below:

MINI-OBSERVATION
Mini-observations will take place throughout the school year for ALL teachers. These observations
will be approximately  10 minutes in length and will take place at different times of the day. They may
occur by the supervisor dropping in as  well as by teacher invitation.

Feedback will be given to the teacher after each mini-observation and will be given in written form
using a variety of  tools that are housed in Talent-Ed.

Mini-observations can occur during any phase of the teacher’s duties – in the classroom; while
supervising students in  the hallway or playground; in meetings with parents or staff, etc.

FORMAL OBSERVATION PROCESS
Pre-Conference

The supervisor and teacher meet to discuss items of mutual interest concerning the observation.
The data collection to be used during the observation will be identified and mutually understood
by the supervisor and  teacher. The teacher provides the administrator with a lesson plan prior to
the pre conference for their review.  The lesson plan and materials will be evaluated using criteria
from Domain I.

Domain I. Planning and preparation
1.a Demonstrating knowledge of content and pedagogy

1.b Demonstrating knowledge of students
1.c Selecting instructional outcomes
1.d Demonstrating knowledge of resources
1.e Designing coherent instruction
1. f Designing student assessment

Observation
During the classroom observation, the supervisor will collect specific data based on the
Following 2 Domains and standards.

Domain II. Classroom Environment
2.a creating an environment of respect and rapport
2.b Establishing a culture for learning
2.c Managing classroom procedures
2.d Managing student behavior
2.e Organizing physical space

Domain III. Instruction
3.a Communicating with students
3.b Using questioning and discussion techniques
3.c Engaging students in learning
3.d using assessments in learning
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3.e demonstrating flexibility and responsiveness
The length of observation will be no less than a cohesive portion of an instructional period or meeting.

Reflection Sheet

This format is intended to be available to use and be completed by the teacher being
observed.  The post-observation conference will focus on the data collected by the
administrator and the input from the  teacher regarding the item on the Reflection Sheet.

Post Observation Conference
As soon as practically possible after the observation, a conference will be scheduled. The
supervisor and teacher  will discuss the data. From this evidence, areas of reinforcement and
/or improvement could be established.  The date and time of the next observation may be set.
A written observation report will be completed.

Forms used for observation in the evaluative process can be found in Appendix C of this
document

Aligned Professional Learning
Teachers and administrators are evaluated on a regular cycle of continuous improvement which
includes self-reflection, goal setting, observations, formative assessment and summative evaluation.
The Oregon Matrix model is the summative method at the end of the evaluation cycle that combines
multiple measures from professional practice, professional responsibilities, and student learning and
growth to determine the educator’s professional growth goals/plans and overall performance level.
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In Oregon, Professional Development is focused around the Standards for Professional Practice provided
by Learning  Forward. These standards are defined below.

Standards for Professional Development
Standards for Professional Learning is the third iteration of standards outlining the characteristics of professional
learning that lead  to effective teaching practices, supportive leadership, and improved student results. The standards
make it explicit that the purpose  of professional learning is for educators to develop the knowledge, skills, practices,
and dispositions they need to help students  perform at higher levels.

Learning Communities: The Astoria School District (ASD) is committed to maintaining multiple
opportunities for ongoing professional development and growth.  The District will continue to preserve
and protect early release time to provide professional development opportunities to teachers focusing
on student learning, research based practices and cross grade/content collaboration.

Leadership: ASD has established leadership roles and responsibilities for teachers with an overall rating
of proficient or  exemplary. These roles include, but are not limited to: instructional leaders, mentors, book
study leaders,  professional development facilitators and data-driven decision making teams who support
district initiatives. These  teacher leaders will work in collaboration with all levels of the ASD administrative
team to develop capacity, advocate  and create support systems for professional development.

Resources: Professional development increases educator effectiveness through human, fiscal,
material, technology,  and time resources to achieve student growth goals. Resource allocation is
decided through student and educator  learning needs to achieve intended outcomes of written goals.
ASD is committed to prioritizing the resources to  increase educator effectiveness.

Resources in ASD include: after-school meetings, Building and district level work teams, in-district
credits, tuition  reimbursement, mentoring, job embedded prep times and technology resources, such as,
online student grading and  online teacher evaluation. ASD uses recommendations from leadership
stakeholders to examine, adjust, or change  coordinated resources that affect professional development.

Data: Evaluation data and results from common assessments collected throughout the year will be used to
assess  student growth goal progress. Multiple measures will be used to evaluate a teacher’s professional
practice,  professional responsibility and impact on student growth. Professional needs should have links to
current student data  as well as the results of the previous year’s evaluation deficits. Teachers will reflect
upon this data when completing  their self-assessment at the beginning and end of the school year.

Data about students, educators and systems will be used in ASD to drive plans for professional
development. The  areas of greatest deficit will be identified by a professional development leadership
team and used to create a district wide professional development plan for the following year.

Data will be collected on the effectiveness of professional development opportunities through internal
and external  evaluations and links to increased educator effectiveness and raised student
achievement.
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Learning Designs: Integrating theories, research, and human learning models into planning and
design will increase  effectiveness of professional development.

ASD uses many different types of frameworks to design and facilitate the learning needs of students.
These include  active engagement, GLAD and Constructing Meaning frameworks, modeling, formative &
summative assessments,  common assessments, data analysis, book studies, targeted learning walks,
peer observation, use of technology, student learning  objectives, and outcome and project based learning.

ASD educators take active roles to choose and construct appropriate learning designs that will maximize
learning and achieve the intended student outcomes. Educators will have ongoing practice, reflections,
assessment, and feedback  from administration.

Implementation: Educator effectiveness improves student learning if changes in professional development
are  implemented and support is sustained over a long period of time. ASD is committed to supporting
embedded  professional development. Administration has access to a variety of formative observation tools
that are linked directly  to aligned professional development. Teachers may request to be observed using a
specific tool or administrators may initiate use of a tool based on a teacher’s evaluation. ASD continues to
support professional development that is  relevant to district initiatives. This adheres to a commitment of
long-term change, deeper understanding and  expectations for implementation with fidelity. Professional
Learning Communities provide time and sharing of  resources for: planning lessons with new strategies,
sharing experiences about implementation, analyzing student  work, reflecting on outcomes and assessing
progress towards student growth goals and professional development  needs.

Outcomes: Professional growth plans are based first and foremost on needs and outcomes linked directly
to student  growth goals. Professional development will include differentiated instructional practices to
support teachers in  defining equitable outcomes in order for all students to achieve. Standards in the ASD
evaluation handbook require  teachers to have a clear understanding of CCSS (Common Core State
Standards) for student learning. Professional  growth plans and support systems will be focused on a
clear understanding and application of such learning standards.

Adapted from Learning Forward Standards for Professional Learning

Tracking Professional Development Units in Astoria School
District

According to ODE and TSPC, educators who are employed more than .5 FTE must complete 25
units of  professional development each year in order to meet license renewal requirements. In
addition, submitted  professional development must fall under one of ODE’s seven standards,
which are as listed below:

Learning Communities Professional learning that increases educator effectiveness and results for all
students occurs within learning communities committed to continuous
improvement, collective  responsibility, and goal alignment.

Leadership Professional learning that increases educator effectiveness and results for all
students  requires skillful leaders who: develop capacity, advocate and create
support systems for  professional learning.

Resources Professional learning that increases educator effectiveness and results for all
students  requires prioritizing, monitoring, and coordinating resources for
educator learning.

Data Professional learning that increases educator effectiveness and results for all
students uses  a variety of sources and types of student, educator, and system
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data to plan, assess, and  evaluate professional learning.

Learning Designs Professional learning that increases educator effectiveness and results for all
students  integrates theories, research, and models of human learning to
achieve its intended  outcomes.

Implementation Professional learning that increases educator effectiveness and results for all
students  applies research on change and sustains support for
implementation of professional  learning for long term change.

Outcomes Professional learning that increases educator effectiveness and results for all
students aligns  its outcomes with educator performance and student curriculum
standards

Teachers in Astoria School District are expected to log their professional development units for the
school year in  Talent Ed. One professional development unit is equal to one hour of an approved
professional development  activity; one semester hour of college credit equals 30 PDUs, and one
quarter hour of college credit equals 20  PDUs. A form that can help in this process can be found in
Appendix C-Forms.
D
Directed Goals--Plan of Improvement

A Plan of Improvement is a formal process of supervision designed to focus on improvement
needed because of performance below district standard(s) in one or more areas. Any staff  member
who receives a rating of unsatisfactory in any one goal area will collaborate with their evaluator to
develop directed goal(s) as part of a Plan of Improvement.

The conference between the staff member and the supervisor will be scheduled to discuss
Directed Goals for the Plan  of Improvement, which is to include:

1. A description of the deficiency (ies) which need(s) to be changed (in a teacher’s conduct or
performance), citing  specific criterion of the job description and performance standards.

2. A description of the supervisor’s expectations of how the teacher is to remedy the deficiency.

3. Assistance for achieving the desired expectation to meet the desired level of performance
including criteria for  measurement, assessment techniques and resources to be used.

4. The date by which the plan must be completed.

During the Plan of Improvement, follow-up observations will occur within a specified time as
outlined in the plan. Unless  the plan has been revised and the observation schedule altered,
the staff member will, when the specified time for  completion is reached, be notified that one
of three actions will be taken:

1. Return to the regular evaluation program because of satisfactory improvement.

2. Continuation and extension of the current Plan of Improvement.

3. Recommendation for Plan of Assistance or possible nonrenewal of contract
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The template for directed goal setting as part of the plan of improvement process can be found in
Appendix C , titled  “Forms”

Appendix A

Astoria School District

Standards of
Professional Practice

and
Scoring Rubric

Teachers and School
Counselors

Astoria Standards of Professional Practice
Teachers

DOMAIN 1 Planning and Preparation
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1.a Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagogy

Knowledge of content and the structure of content and pedagogy

Knowledge of prerequisite relationships

Knowledge of content related pedagogy

1.b Demonstrating knowledge of students

Knowledge of child and adolescent development

Knowledge of learning process

Knowledge if students’ skills and language proficiency

Knowledge of students’ interests and cultural heritage

Knowledge of students’ special needs

1.c Selecting instructional outcomes

Value, sequence and alignment

Clarity

Balance

Suitability for diverse students

1.d Demonstrating Knowledge of resources

Resources for classroom use

Resources to extend content knowledge and pedagogy

Resources for students

1.e Designing coherent instruction

Learning activities

Instructional materials and resources

Instructional groups

Lesson and unit structure

1.f Designing student assessments

Congruence with instructional outcomes

Criteria and standards

Design of formative assessments

Use for planning

Domain 2: The classroom environment

2.a Creating an environment of respect and rapport

Teacher interaction with students

Student interactions

2.b Establishing a culture for learning
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Importance of content

Expectations for learning and achievement

Student pride in work

2.c Managing classroom procedures

Management of instructional groups

Management of transitions

Management of materials and supplies

Performance of non-instructional duties

Supervision of volunteers and paraprofessionals

2.d Managing student behavior

Expectations

Monitoring of student behavior

Response to student behavior

2.e Organizing physical space

Safety and accessibility

Arrangement of furniture and use of physical resources

Domain 3: Instruction

3.a Communication with students

Expectation for learning

Directions and procedures

Explanations of content

Use of oral and written language

3.b Using questioning and discussion techniques

Quality of questions

Discussion techniques

Student participation

3.c Engaging students in learning

Activities and assignments

Grouping of students

Instructional materials and resources

Structure and pacing

3.d Using assessment in instruction
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Assessment criteria

Monitoring of student learning

Feedback to students

Student self assessment and monitoring of progress

3.e Demonstrating flexibility and responsiveness

Lesson adjustment

Response to students

Persistence

Domain 4: Professional Responsibilities

4.a Reflecting on teaching

Accuracy

Use in future teaching

4.b Maintaining accurate records

Student completion of assignments

Student progress in learning

Non-instructional records

4.c Communication with families

Information about the instructional program

Information about individual students

Engagement of families in the instructional program

4.d Participation in a professional community

Relationships with colleagues

Involvement in a culture of professional inquiry

Service to the school

Participation in school district projects

4.e Growing and developing professionally

Enhancement of content knowledge and pedagogical skill

Receptivity to feedback from colleagues

Service to the profession

4.f Showing professionalism

Integrity and ethical conduct

Service to students

Advocacy

Decision making
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Compliance with school and district regulations

Domain 5: Student Learning and Growth

5.a Student growth on formative/summative assessments

Knowledge of student academic growth/progress

Evidence of growth

5.b Student growth measured by performance on standardized assessments

Administration of appropriate standardized assessments adhering to professional guidelines

Design/delivery of instruction based on standards to prepare students for assessment

5.c Student growth on performance assessments

Maintains appropriate documentation and record keeping

Astoria Standards of Professional Practice
School Counselors

DOMAIN 1 Planning and Preparation

1.a Demonstrating knowledge of counseling theory and techniques

1.b Demonstrating knowledge of child and adolescent development

1.c Establishing goals for the counseling program appropriate to the setting and the students served

1.d Demonstrating knowledge of state and federal regulations and of resources both within and beyond the school
and district

1.e Designing and planning the counseling program integrated with the regular school program

1.f Designing and development of a plan/program to evaluate the effectiveness of the counseling program

Domain 2: The School Environment

2.a Creating an environment of respect and rapport

Counselor interaction with students

Counselor interaction with adult stakeholders

2.b Establishing a culture for productive communication

2.c Managing routines and procedures

2.d Establishing and maintaining standards of conduct contributing to the culture of student behavior throughout the
school

Expectations

Monitoring of student behavior

Response to student behavior

2.e Organizing physical space

Safety and accessibility

Arrangement of furniture and use of physical resources
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Domain 3: Delivery of Service

3.a Assessing the student need(s)

3.b Assisting students and teachers in the formulation of academic, personal/social, and career plans based on
the knowledge  of the student’s needs

3.c Using counseling techniques in individual and classroom programs

3.d Brokering resources to meet needs

3.e Demonstrating flexibility and responsiveness

Service adjustment

Response to students

Persistence

Domain 4: Professional Responsibilities

4.a Reflecting on practice

Accuracy

Use in future teaching

4.b Maintaining accurate records in a timely fashion

4.c Communication with families

Information about the instructional program

Information about individual students

Engagement of families in the instructional program

4.d Participation in a professional community

Relationships with colleagues

Involvement in a culture of professional inquiry

Service to the school

Participation in school district projects

4.e Engaging in developing professionally

Enhancement of content knowledge and pedagogical skill

Receptivity to feedback from colleagues

Service to the profession

4.f Showing professionalism

Integrity and ethical conduct

Service to students

Advocacy

Decision making

Compliance with school and district regulations
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Domain 1: Planning and Preparation
Component 1a: Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagogy

Elements Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient

Knowledge of
Content and
Pedagogy

Teacher makes content
errors or does not
correct  content errors
that students  make

Teacher displays basic
content knowledge but
cannot articulate
connections with other
parts of the
discipline or with other
disciplines

Teacher displays so
content knowledge a
makes connections
between the content
and other parts  of th
discipline and other
disciplines

Knowledge of
Prerequisite

Relationships

Teacher displays little
understanding of
prerequisite knowledge
important for  student
learning of the
content

Teacher indicates some
awareness of
prerequisite  learning,
although such
knowledge may be
incomplete or inaccurate

Teacher's plans an
practices reflect
understanding of
prerequisite
relationships  among
topics and concepts

Knowledge of
Content Related

Pedagogy

Teacher displays little
understanding of
pedagogical issues
involved in
student learning
of the content

Teacher displays basic
pedagogical
knowledge but does
not anticipate student
misconceptions

Pedagogical practi
reflect current resea
misconceptions on
best pedagogical
practice within the
discipline but withou
anticipating student
misconceptions

Domain 1: Planning and Preparation
Component 1b: Demonstrating Knowledge of Students

Element Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient

Knowledge of
Characteristics
of
Age Group

Teacher displays
minimal  knowledge
of
developmental
characteristics of age
group

Teacher displays
generally  accurate
knowledge of
developmental
characteristics of age
group

Teacher displays
thorough
understanding of
typical
developmental
characteristics of age
group as well as
expectationsto
general patterns
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Knowledge of
Students'
Varied
Approachesto
Learning

Teacher is unfamiliar
with  the different
approaches to learning
that students
exhibit, such as learning
styles, modalities, and
different "intelligences"

Teacher displays general
understanding of the
different approaches
that enable students
to
construct meaning

Teacher displays solid
understanding of the
different approaches t
learning that enable
students to construct
meaning

Knowledge of
Students' Skills
and Knowledge

Teacher displayslittle
knowledge of students'
skills and knowledge and
does not indicate that
such  knowledge is
valuable

Teacher recognizes the
value of understanding
students' skills and
knowledge but
displays this
knowledge only for the
class as a whole

Teacher displays
knowledge of student
skills and knowledge 
groups of students an
recognizes the value
of this  knowledge

Knowledge of
Students'
Interests and
Cultural
Heritage

Teacher displayslittle
knowledge ofstudents'
interests or cultural
heritage and does not
indicate that such
knowledge is valuable

Teacher recognizes the
value of understanding
students' interests or
cultural heritage but
displays this knowledge
only for the class as a
whole

Teacher displays
knowledge of the
interests
or cultural heritage of
groups of students an
recognizes the value o
this knowledge

Domain 1: Planning and preparation
Component 1c: Selecting Instructional Outcomes

Element Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient

Value Goals are not valuable
and represent low
expectations or no
conceptual under
standing for students.
Goals do not reflect
important learning

Goals are modestly
valuable in either their
expectations or
conceptual
understanding for
students and in
importance of
learning

Goals are valuable in
their level of
expectations,
conceptual
understanding, and
importance of
learning

Clarity Goals are either not
clear or are stated as
student activities.
Goals do not
permit viable methods
of assessment

Goals are only
moderately clear or
include a
combination of goals
and activities. Some
goals do not permit
viable methods of
assessment

Most of the goals are
clear but may include
a
few activities. Most
permit viable
methods of
assessment
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Suitability for
Diverse
Learners

Goals are not suitable
for the class

Most of the goals are
suitable for most
students in the class

All the goals are
suitable for most
students in the class

Balance Goals reflect only one
type of learning and
one
discipline or strand

Goals reflect several
types of learning but
no effort at
coordination or
integration

Goals reflect several
different types of
learning and
opportunities for
integration

Domain 1: Planning and Preparation
Component 1d: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources

Element Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient

Resources for
Teaching

Teacher is unaware of
resources available
through the school or
district

Teacher displays
limited awareness
of resources
available through the
school or district

Teacher is aware
resources and ma
through the district

Resources for
Students

Teacher is unaware of
resources available to
assist students who
need them

Teacher displays
limited awareness
of resources
available through the
school or district

Teacher is fully awa
all resources avai
through the school
district and · knows
how to gain access
students

Domain 1: Planning and Preparation
Component 1e: Design Coherent Learning

Element Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient
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Learning
Activities

Learning activities
are not  suitable to
students or
instructional goals.
They do  not follow an
organized
progression and so not
reflect  recent
professional research

Only some of the
learning  activities are
suitable to
students or instructional
goals.  Progression of
activities in the  unit is
uneven and only some
activities reflect recent
professional research

Most of the learning
activities  are suitable t
student and  instruction
goals.
Progression of activitie
in the  unit is fairly even
and most  activities
reflect recent
professional research

Instructional
Materials and
Resources

Materials and resources
do not  support the
instructional goals  or
engage students in
meaningful learning

Some materials and
resources  support the
instructional goals  and
some engage students in
meaningful learning

All materials and
resources  support the
instructional goals  and
most engage students 
meaningful learning

Instructional
Groups

Instructional groups do
not  support the
instructional goals  and
offer no variety

Instructional groups are
inconsistent in
suitability to  the
instructional goals and
offer minimal variety

Instructional groups
varied as appropriate
the different instructio
goals

Lesson and
Unit
Structure

The lesson or unit has no
clearly defined structure or
the  structure is chaotic.
Time  allocations are
unrealistic

The lesson or unit has a
recognizable structure
although the structure is
not  uniformly
maintained
throughout. Most time
allocations are reasonable

The lesson or unit has 
clearly  defined structu
that
activities are organized
around. Time allocation
are  reasonable

Domain 1: Planning and Preparation
Component 1f: Assessing Student Learning

Elements Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient

Congruence
with

instructional
Goals

Content and methods
assessment lack
congruence  with
instructional goals

Some of the instructional
goals are assessed
through the  proposed
approach but many  are
not

All instructional goals
are  nominally assessed
through  the proposed
plan but the  approach
is more suitable to
some goals than to
others
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Criteria and
standards

The proposed approach
contains no clear
criteria or  standards

Assessment criteria and
standards have been
developed but they are
either  not clear or have
not been  clearly
communicated to
students

Assessment criteria and
standards are clear and
have  been clearly
communicated to
students

Use for Planning The assessment results
affect  planning for these
students  only minimally

Teacher uses
assessment  results to
plan for the class as  a
whole

Teacher uses
assessment  results to
plan for individuals  and
groups of students

Domain 2: The Classroom Environment
Component 2a: Creating an Environment of Respect and Rapport

Element Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient

Teacher
Interaction
with
Students

Teacher interaction
with at least some
students is negative,
demeaning,
sarcastic, or
inappropriate to the
age or culture of the
students. Students
exhibit disrespect for
the teacher

Teacher-student inter
actions are generally
appropriate but may
reflect occasional
inconsistencies,
favoritism, or disregard
for students' cultures.
Students exhibit only
minimal respect for the
teacher

Teacher-student inte
actions are friendly
and demonstrate
general
warmth, caring, and
respect. Such
interactions are
appropriate to
developmental and
cultural norms.
Students exhibit
respect for the
teacher

Student
Interaction

Student interactions
are characterized by
conflict, sarcasm, or
put-downs

Students do not
demonstrate
negative behavior
toward one another

Student interactions
are generally polite
and respectful

Domain 2: The Classroom Environment
Component 2b: Establishing a Culture for Learning

Element Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient
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Importance of
the  Content

Teacher or students
convey a negative
attitude  toward content,
suggesting  that the
content is not  important
or is mandated  by
others

Teacher
communicates
importance of the
work  but with little
conviction  and only
minimally
apparent buy-in by
the  students

Student accept teach
insistence on work of
high  quality and
demonstrate  pride in
that work

Student
Pride in
Work

Students demonstrate
little  or no pride in their
work  They seem to be
motivated  by the desire
to complete a  task
rather than do high
quality work

Students minimally
accept  the
responsibility to “do
good work” but invest
little  of their energy in
the
quality of the work

Students accept
teacher  insistence on
work of high  quality
and demonstrate  prid
in that work

Expectations
for  Learning
and
Achievement

Instructional goals and
activities, interactions
and  the classroom
environment  convey
only modest
expectations for
students  achievement

Instructional goals and
activities, interactions
and  the classroom
environment  convey
inconsistent
expectations for
student  achievement

Instructional goals an
activities, interactions
and  the classroom
environment  convey
high expectations  for
student achievement

Domain 2: The Classroom Environment

Component 2c: Managing Classroom Procedures
Element Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient

Management of
Instructional
Groups

Students are not
working with teacher
and are not
productively
engaged

Tasks for group work are
partially organized
resulting  in some
off-task behavior  when
the teacher is involved
with one group

Task for group work
are  organized and
groups are  managed
so most students  are
engaged at all times

Management of
Transitions

Much time is lost
during  transitions

Transitions are
sporadically  efficient
resulting in some  loss
of instructional time

Transitions occur
smoothly  with little
loss of
instructional time

Management of
Materials and
Supplies

Materials are handled
inefficiently resulting in
loss  of instructional
time

Routines for handling
materials and supplies
function moderately well

Routines for handling
materials and supplie
occur  smoothly with
little loss of
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instructional time

Performance of
Non
instructional
Duties

Considerable
instructional  time is
lost in performing
non-instructional
duties

Systems of performing
non instructional duties
are fairly  efficient,
resulting in little  loss of
instructional time

Efficient systems for
performing
non-instructional du
are in a place result
in minimal loss of
instructional time

Supervision of
Volunteer and
Classroom
Assistants

Volunteers and
classroom  assistants
have no clearly  defined
duties or do nothing
most of the time

Volunteers and
classroom  assistants
are productively
engaged during
portions of  the class
but require
frequent supervision

Volunteers and
classroom  assistants
are productively  and
independently engage
during the entire class
period

Domain 2: The Classroom Environment
Component 2d: Managing student Behavior

Element Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient

Expectations No standards of
conduct appear to
have been
established, or students
are confused as to what
the standards are

Standards of conduct
appear to have been
established for most
situations and most
students seem to
understand them

Standards of conduct
are clear to all
students

Monitoring of
Student
Behavior

Student behavior is not
monitored and the
teacher is unaware of
what students are doing

Teacher is generally
aware of student
behavior but
may miss the

activities of some
students

Teacher is alert to
student behavior at a
times

Response to
Student
Behavior

Teacher does not
respond to
misbehavior, or the
response is
inconsistent, overly
repressive, or does
not respect the
students'  dignity

Teacher attempts to
respond to student
misbehavior but with
uneven results, or no
serious disruptive
behavior  occurs

Teacher response to
misbehavior is
appropriate and
successful and
respects
the students' dignity,
or behavior is
generally
appropriate
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Domain 2: The Classroom Environment
Component 2e: Organizing Physical Space

Element Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient
Safety and
Arrangement of
Furniture

The classroom is unsafe
or the furniture
arrangement is  not
suited to the lesson
activities, or both

The classroom is
safe and  classroom
furniture is
adjusted for a lesson,
or if necessary, a
lesson is
adjusted to the
furniture,  but with
limited
effectiveness

The classroom is saf
and the furniture
arrangement is  a
resource for learning
activities

Accessibility to
Learning and
Use of
Physical
Resources

Teacher uses physical
resources poorly, or
learning is not
accessible to  some
students

Teacher uses physical
resources
adequately and at
least essential
learning is
accessible to all
students

Teacher uses physica
resources skillfully an
all  learning is equally
accessible to all
students

Domain 3: Instructions
Component 3a: Communicating Clearly and Accurately

Element Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient

Directions and
Procedures

Teacher directions and
procedures are
confusing to students

Teacher directions and
procedures are clarified
after initial student
confusion or are
excessively detailed

Teacher directions and
procedures are clea
students and contai
appropriate level of det

Oral and
Written
Language

Teacher’s spoken
language is inaudible
and/or written
language is illegible.
Spoken or written
language
may contain many
grammar and syntax errors.
Vocabulary may be
inappropriate, vague, or used
incorrectly,
leaving students confused

Teacher’s spoken
language is audible and
written language is legible.
Both are used correctly.
Vocabulary is correct but
limited

Teacher's spoken and
written language is clea
and correct. Vocabulary
appropriate to students
age and interests

Domain 3: Instructions
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Component 3b: Using question and Discussion Techniques
Element Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient

Quality
Questions

Teacher’s questions are
virtually all of poor quality

Teacher’s questions are
a  combination of low
and high  quality. Only
some invite a  response

Most of teacher’s
questions  are of hig
Adequate time is
available for student
respond

Discussion
Techniques

Interaction between
teacher  and students is
predominately  recitation
style, with teacher
mediating all questions
and  answers

Teacher makes some
attempt  to engage
students in a true
discussion with uneven
results

Classroom interactio
represents true
discussion  with teac
stepping in when
appropriate

Student
Participation

Only a few students
participate in discussion

Teacher attempts to
engage  all students in
the discussion,  but with
only limited success

Teacher successfully
engages  all student
the discussion

Domain 3: Instructions
Component 3c: Engaging Students in Learning

Element Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient

Disseminati
on of
Content

Dissemination of
content is inappropriate
and unclear or uses
poor examples and
analogies

Dissemination of content
is inconsistent in quality;
Some is done skillfully with
good
examples; other portions
are difficult to follow

Dissemination of
content is appropriate
and links well with
students' knowledge
and experience

Instructional
Activities and
Assignments

Instructional activities
and assignments are
inappropriate for
students in terms of their
age or back grounds.
Students are not
engaged mentally

Some instructional activities
and assignments are
appropriate to students and
engage them mentally, but
others do not

Most instructional
activities and
assignments are
appropriate to
students. Almost all
students are
cognitively engaged in
them
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Grouping of
Students

Instructional groups
are inappropriate to
the
students or to the
instructional goals

Instructional groups are
only partially appropriate
to the students or only
moderately successful in
advancing the
instructional goals of a
lesson

Instructional groups
are productive and
fully
appropriate to th
students or to th
instructional goals of
lesson

Instructional
Materials and
Resources

Instructional materials
and  resources are
unsuitable to  the
instructional goals or do
not engage students
mentally

Instructional materials and
resources are partially
suitable  to the
instructional goals or
students’ level of mental
engagement is moderate

Instructional materials
and  resources are
partially
suitable to the
instructional  goals and
engage students
mentally

Structure and
Pacing

The lesson has no
clearly  defined
structure or the
pacing of the lesson
is too  slow or rushed

The lesson has a
recognizable  structure
although it is not
uniformly maintained
throughout the lesson.
Pacing  of the lesson is
inconsistent

The lesson has a
recognizable  structure
around which the
activities are organized
Pacing of the lesson is
consistent

Domain 3: Instructions
Component 3d: Using Assessment in Instruction

Element Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient

Quality
Accurate,
Substantive,
Constructive,
and  Specific

Feedback is either not
provided or is of
uniformly  poor quality

Feedback is inconsistent
in  quality Some elements
of high  quality are
present but not  others

Feedback is
consistently high  qua

Timeliness Feedback is not
provided in a  timely
manner

Timeliness of
feedback is
inconsistent

Feedback is consisten
provided in a timely
manner

Domain 3: Instructions
Component 3e: Demonstrating Flexibility and Responsiveness

Elements Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient
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Lesson
Adjustment

Teacher adheres rigidly to
an  instructional plan even
when a  change will
clearly improve a  lesson

Teacher attempts to
adjust a  lesson with
mixed results

Teacher makes minor
adjustments to a lesso
and  the adjustment
occurs
smoothly

Response to
Students

Teacher ignores or
brushes  aside
students’ questions or
interests

Teacher attempts to
accommodate students’
questions or interests
The  effect on the
coherence of a  lesson

Teacher successfully
accommodates
students’  questions
or interests

Persistence When a student has
difficulty  learning the
teacher either  gives up
or blames the
student or the
environment  for the
students lack of
success

Teacher accepts
responsibility  for the
success of all students
but has only a limited
repertoire of
instructional
strategies to use

Teacher persists in
seeking  approaches 
students who  have
difficulty learning
possessing a modera
repertoire of strategie

Domain 4: Professional Responsibilities
Component 4a: Reflecting on Teaching

Element Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient

Accuracy Teacher does not
know if a  lesson was
effective or
achieved its goals or
profoundly misjudges
the  success of a
lesson

Teacher has a generally
curate  impression of a
lesson’s
effectiveness and the
extent  to

Teacher makes an
accurate  assessment
of a lesson’s
effectiveness and t
extent to which
achieved its goals a
can cite general
references to support
the  judgment

Use in Future Teacher has no
suggestions for how a
lesson may be improved
another time

Teacher makes general
suggestions about
how a  lesson
maybe improved

Teacher makes a few
specific  suggestions o
what could be  tried to
improve a lesson
another time

Domain 4: Professional Responsibilities
Component 4b: Maintaining Accurate Records and Non-Instructional
Tasks

Element Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient
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Student
Completion of
Assignments

Teacher’s system for
maintaining
completion of
assignments is in
disarray

Teacher’s system for
maintain  information on
student
completion of assignment
sis  rudimentary and only
partially  effective

Teacher’s system for
maintaining
information on  studen
completion of
assignments is fully
effective

Student
Progress in
Learning

Teacher has no system
for  maintaining
information on  student
progress in learning  or
the system is in
disarray

Teacher’s system for
maintaining information
on  students’ progress in
learning  is rudimentary
and partially  effective

Teacher’s system for
maintaining informatio
on  student progress i
learning is  effective

Non-Instructi
onal  Task

Teacher’s records for
non instructional tasks
are in  disarray
resulting in errors
and confusion

Teacher’s records for
non instructional
tasks are
adequate but they
require  frequent
monitoring to avoid
error

Teacher’s records for
non instructional
tasks are
effective

Domain 4: Professional Responsibilities
Component 4c: Communicating with Families

Element Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient

Information about
the  Instructional
Program

Teacher provides little
information about the
instructional
program to  families

Teacher participates in
the  school’s activities
for parent
communication but
offers  little additional
information

Teacher provides
frequent  information
to parents as
appropriate about he
instructional program

Information
About
Individual
Students

Teacher provides minimal
information to parents
and  does not respond or
responds  insensitively to
parent
concerns about students

Teacher adheres to the
school’s required
procedures  for
communication to
parents. Responses to
parent  concerns are
minimal

Teacher communicat
with  parents about
student’s
progress on a regula
basis  and is able as
needed to  respond t
parent concerns
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Engagement
of the
Families in the

Instructional
Program

Teacher makes no
attempt to  engage
families in the
instructional program or
such  attempts are
inappropriate

Teacher makes a
modest and
inconsistently successful
attempts to engage
families  in the
instructional program

Teacher’s efforts to
engage  families n th
instructional  program
are frequent and
successful

Domain 4: Professional Responsibilities
Component 4d: Contributing to the School and the District

Element Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient

Relationship
with
Colleagues

Teacher’s relationships
with  colleagues are
negative or
self-serving

Teacher maintains
cordial  relationships
with colleagues  to fulfill
the duties that the
school or district
requires

Support and
cooperation
characterized
relationships  with
colleagues

Service to the
School

Teacher avoids
becoming  involved
in school events

Teacher participates in
school  events required
by contract or  when
specifically asked

Teacher volunteers to
participate in school
events  making a
substantial
contribution

Participation in
School and
District
Projects

Teacher avoids
becoming  involved in
school and district
projects

Teacher participates in
school  and district
projects as
required by contract or
when  specifically asked

Teacher volunteers to
participate in school
and  district projects
making a
substantial
contribution

Domain 4: Professional Responsibilities
Component 4e: Growing and Developing Professionally

Element Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient
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Enhancement of
Content
Knowledge  and
Pedagogical
Skills

Teacher engages in no
professional
development  activities
to enhance skill or
knowledge

Teacher participates in
professional activities to
a  limited extent when
they are  convenient

Teacher seeks out
opportunities for
professional
development
enhance con
knowledge
pedagogical skill

Receptivity to
Feedback  from
Colleagues

Teacher resists
feedback on teaching
from supervisor or
colleagues

Teacher engages in a
limited  way with
colleagues and
supervisors

Teacher actively
engages  with
colleagues and
supervisors including
feedback

Service to
Profession

Teacher makes no effort
to  share knowledge
with others  or assume
professional
responsibilities

Teacher finds limited
ways  to contribute to
the
profession

Teacher participates
actively  in assisting
other educators

Domain 4: Professional Responsibilities
Component 4f: Showing Professionalism

Element Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient

Service to students Teacher is not alert to
students’ needs

Teacher attempts to
serve  students are
inconsistent

Teacher is moderat
active in serving
students

Advocacy Teacher
contributes to
practices that

result in
students being poorly
served by the school

Teacher does not
knowingly
contribute to  some
students who are
being poorly served

Teacher works with
the  context of a
particular team  or
department to ensu
all  students receiv
fair
opportunity for succ
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Decision Making Teacher makes
decisions  based on
self-serving
interests

Teacher’s decision are
based on limited
though  genuinely
professional
considerations

Teacher maintains 
open  mind and
participates in  team
departmental
decision making

Complying with
School  and
District
Regulations

Teacher disregards
school/district
regulations  and
expectations

Teacher demonstrates
little  consideration for
school/district
regulations

Teacher
demonstrates
understanding
and
complies with
school/district
regulations  most o
the time

Domain 5: Student Learning and Growth
Student Learning and Growth Goal Levels of Performance

Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient

Less than 70% of students
meet  their growth
target(s).

A substantial proportion of
students did not meet their
target(s), The SLG was not
met.

Goals are attainable, but
not  rigorous.

70-89% of students met
their  growth target(s),

Student missing the target
missed by more than a few
points, a few percentage
points  or a few students.

Goals are attainable but
might  not be rigorous or
differentiated  (as
appropriate) for all
students.

Approximately 90% of
students  met their growth
target(s).  Results within a
few points, a few
percentage points, or a few
students on either side of the
growth target(s) should be
considered “met”.

The bar for this category is
high  and it should only be
earned  when it is clear that
all or almost  all students
met the overall level  of
growth established by the
target(s).

Goals are rigorous yet
attainable  and
differentiated (as
appropriate) for all students.
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DOMAIN 1 for School Counselors: Planning and Preparation
Elements, Rubrics and Level of Performance

Component Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient

1a: Demonstrating
knowledge of

counseling theory and
techniques

Counselor
demonstrates  little
understanding of
counseling theory
and  techniques.

Counselor
demonstrates  basic
understanding of
counseling theory
and  techniques.

Counselor
demonstrates
undersigning of
counseling theory
and  techniques.

1b: Demonstrating
knowledge of
child and
adolescent
development

Counselor displays
little  or no
knowledge of child
and adolescent
development

Counselor displays
partial  knowledge of
child and  adolescent
development

Counselor displays
accurate
understanding  of
the typical
developmental
characteristics of th
age  group, as wel
as
exceptions to the
general  pattern.

1c: Establishing goals
for  the counseling

program  appropriate
to the

setting and the
students served

Counselor has no
clear  goals for the
counseling
program or they are
inappropriate to either
the situation or the
age of  the students.

Counselor’s goals
for the  counseling
program are
rudimentary and are
partially suitable to
the  situation and
the age of  the
students.

Counselor’s goals
for the  counseling
program are  clear
and appropriate to
the situation in the
school  and to the 
of the  students.

Component Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient

1d: Demonstrating
knowledge of
state and federal
regulations and of
resources both

within and beyond the
school and district.

Counselor
demonstrates  little or
no knowledge of
governmental
regulations  and of
resources for
students available

through school or
district.

Counselor displays
awareness of
governmental
regulations  and of
resources for
students available
through the
school or  district,
but not

Counselor displays
awareness of
governmental
regulations  and of
resources for
students available
through the
school or  district,
and some
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knowledge of
resources  available
more broadly.

familiarity with
resources  externa
the school.

1e: Planning the
counseling program,

integrated with the
regular school

program.

Counseling program
consists of a random
collection of
unrelated
activities, lacking
coherence and
structure.

Counselor’s plan has
a  guiding principle
and  includes a
number of
worthwhile activities,
but  some of them
don’t fit  with broader
goals.

Counselor has
developed  a plan
that includes the
important aspects 
counseling in the
setting.

1f: Developing a plan
to  evaluate the
counseling
program.

Counselor has no
plan to  evaluate the
program or  resists
suggestions that
such an evaluation is
important.

Counselor has a
rudimentary plan to
evaluate the
counseling
program.

Counselor’s plan to
evaluate the
program is
organized around
clear  goals and th
collection  of
evidence to indicat
the degree to whic
the  goals have
been met.

DOMAIN 2 for School Counselors: The Environment
Elements, Rubrics and Level of Performance

Component Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient

2a: Creating an
environment of
respect  and
rapport.

Counselor’s
interactions  with
students are
negative or
inappropriate, and
the  counselor
does not
promote positive
interactions among
students.

Counselor’s
interactions are a
mix of positive and
negative; the
counselor’s
efforts at
encouraging
positive
interactions
among students are
partially successful.

Counselor’s
interactions  with
students are positi
and respectful, and
the  counselor
actively
promotes positive
student to student
interactions.
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2b: Establishing a
culture  for
productive

communication.

Counselor makes no
attempt to establish
a culture for
productive
communication in
the school as a
whole, either
among students or
among teachers, or
between students
and  teachers.

Counselor’s
attempts to
promote a culture
throughout the school
for  productive and
respectful
communication
between  and among
students and
teachers are
partially
successful.

Counselor promote
a  culture througho
the  school for
productive and
respectful
communication
between and amo
students a
teachers.

2c: Managing routines
and  procedures.

Counselor’s routines
for the counseling
center or classroom
work are
nonexistent or in
disarray.

Counselor has
rudimentary and
partially  successful
routines for  the
counseling center or
classroom.

Counselor’s routine
for  the counseling
center or  classroo
work
effectively.

Component Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient

2d: Establishing
standards  of conduct

and
contributing to the
culture for student

behavior throughout
the school.

Counselor has
established  no
standards of conduct
for students during
counseling sessions
and  makes no
contribution to
maintaining an
environment of
civility in  the school.

Counselor’s efforts
to  establish
standards of
conduct for
counseling
sessions are
partially
successful.
Counselor  attempts,
with limited
success, to
contribute to  the
level of civility in the
school as a whole.

Counselor has
established  clear
standards of
conduct for
counseling  sessio
and makes a
significant
contribution to  the
environment of
civility in the schoo
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2e: Organizing
physical  space.

The physical
environment  is in
disarray or is
inappropriate to the
planned activities.

Counselor’s attempts
to  create an inviting
and  well organized
physical  environment
are partially
successful.

Counseling center 
classroom
arrangements  are
inviting and
conducive to the
planned  activities.

DOMAIN 3 for School Counselors: Delivery of Service
Elements, Rubrics and Level of Performance

Component Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient

3a: Assessing student
needs.

Counselor does not
assess  student
needs, or the
assessments results in
inaccurate conclusions.

Counselor’s
assessments of
student needs are
perfunctory.

Counselor assesses
student  needs and
knows the range  of
student needs in the
school.

3b: Assisting
students and

teachers in the
formulation of
academic,
personal/social, and

career plans, based on
knowledge of students’

needs.

Counselor’s program
is  independent of
identified  student
needs.

Counselor’s attempts
to  help students and
teachers  formulate
academic,
personal/social and
career  plans are
partially
successful.

Counselor helps
students  and teache
formulate  academic
personal/social,  and
career plans for grou
of students.

3c: Using counseling
techniques in individual

and classroom
programs.

Counselor has few
counseling techniques
to  help students
acquire skills  in
decision making and
problem solving for
both  interactions with
other  students and
future
planning.

Counselor displays a
narrow  range of
counseling
techniques to help
students  acquire skills
in decision  making and
problem solving for
both interactions with
other students and
future  planning.

Counselor uses a
range of  counseling
techniques to  help
students acquire ski
in decision making
and  problem solving
for both  interactions
with other  students
and future
planning.
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3d: Brokering
resources to  meet

needs.

Counselor does not
make  connections
with other  programs
in order to meet
student needs.

Counselor’s efforts to
broker services with
other  programs in the
school are  partially
successful.

Counselor brokers
with  other programs
within the  school or
district to meet
student needs.

3e: Demonstrating
flexibility  and

responsiveness.

Counselor adheres to
the  plan or program,
in spite of  evidence of
its inadequacy.

Counselor makes
modest  changes in
the counseling
program when
confronted  with
evidence of the need
for change.

Counselor mak
revisions in t
counseling progra
when they a
needed.

DOMAIN 4 for School Counselors: Professional Responsibilities
Elements, Rubrics and Level of Performance

Component Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient

4a: Reflecting on practice Counselor does not
reflect  on practice, or
the
reflections are
inaccurate or
self-serving.

Counselor’s
reflection on
practice is
moderately
accurate and objective
without citing specific
examples and with
only global
suggestions as to
how it might be
improved.

Counselor’s reflectio
provides an accurate
and  objective
description of
practice, citing
specific
positive and negativ
characteristics.
Counselor  makes
some specific
suggestions as
how the counselin
program might b
improved.

4b: Maintaining records
and  submitting them in

a
timely fashion.

Counselor’s reports,
records, and
documentation  are
missing, late,
inaccurate,
resulting in
confusion.

Counselor’s reports,
records, and
documentation  are
generally accurate but
are occasionally late.

Counselor’s reports,
records, and
documentation  are
accurate and are
submitted in a timely
manner.
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4c: Communicating
with  families.

Counselor provides no
information to families,
either about the
counseling  program as
a whole or
about individual
students.

Counselor provides
limited  though
accurate
information to
families  about the
counseling
program as a whole
and  about individual
students.

Counselor provides
thorough and
accurate
information to
families about the
counseling
program as a whole
and  about individua
students.

Component Unsatisfactory Basic Proficient

4d: Participating in a
professional community.

Counselor’s
relationships  with
colleagues are
negative or
self-serving, and
counselor avoids being
involved in school and

district events and
projects.

Counselor’s
relationships  with
colleagues are cordial,
and counselor
participates  in school
and district events  and
projects when
specifically requested.

Counselor participat
actively in school an
district events and
projects  and
maintains positive a
productive
relationships  with
colleagues.

4e: Engaging in
professional
development.

Counselor does not
participate in
professional
development activities
even  when such
activities are  clearly
needed for the
development of
counseling  skills.

Counselor’s
participation in
professional
development  activities
is limited to those  that
are convenient or
required.

Counselor seeks ou
opportunities for
professional
development  based
on an individual
assessment of need

4f: Showing
professionalism

Counselor displays
dishonesty in
interactions  with
colleagues, students,
and the public; violates
principles of
confidentiality.

Counselor is honest in
interactions with
colleagues, students,
and  the public; does
not violate
confidentiality.

Counselor displays
high  standards of
honesty,
integrity, and
confidentiality  in
interactions with
colleagues, students
and  the public;
advocates for
students when
needed.

Appendix B
Oregon Teacher Evaluation Matrix Calculations

STATEWIDE COMPONENTS OF THE OREGON MATRIX
How does an evaluator determine level 1-4 on the Y-axis and X-axis of the matrix and a final
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summative  performance level at the end of an educator’s evaluation cycle?
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LEVEL
4

(Highest)

COLLEGIAL
Focus on SLG Goals

*SLG INQUIRY
due to LOW level of

fidelity between
measures

3

FACILITATIVE or
COLLEGIAL

Focus on SLG Goals
Determined post

inquiry

*SLG INQUIRY
due to only

SOME level  of
fidelity between

measures
3 or 4

FACILITATIVE

GOOD level of fidelity
between measures

4

FACILITATIVE

HIGHEST level
of fidelity
between

measures

4

LEVEL
3

COLLEGIAL or
CONSULTING

Focus on SLG Goals
Determined post

inquiry

*SLG INQUIRY
due to SOME
level of  fidelity

between
measures

2 or 3

COLLEGIAL
PLAN

GOOD level of fidelity
between measures

3

COLLEGIAL

HIGHEST level
of fidelity
between

measures

3

COLLEGIAL

GOOD level of fidelity
between measures

3

LEVEL
2

CONSULTING

GOOD level of fidelity
between measures

2

CONSULTING

HIGHEST level
of fidelity
between

measures

2

CONSULTING

GOOD level of fidelity
between measures

2

COLLEGIAL or
CONSULTING
Determined post

inquiry

*PP/PR INQUIRY
due to only

SOME level  of
fidelity between

measures

2 or 3

LEVEL
1

(Lowest)

DIRECTED

HIGHEST level of
fidelity  between

measures

1

DIRECTED

GOOD level of fidelity
between measures

1

CONSULTING or
DIRECTED

Determined post
inquiry

*PP/PR INQUIRY
due to only

SOME level  of
fidelity between

measures

1 or 2

CONSULTING

*PP/PR INQUIRY
due to only

LOW level  of
fidelity between

measures

2

LEVEL 1
(Lowest)

LEVEL 2 LEVEL 3 LEVEL 4
(Highest)

X-AXIS: Rating on Student Learning and Growth
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I. Y-Axis: Professional Practice and Professional Responsibilities (PP/PR)
First, the evaluator will need to determine the combined performance level for PP/PR based on data from the
district’s  rubric. The evaluator will already have gauged the educator’s performance on each
standard/performance indicator on  the rubric with four performance levels. For example, in a Danielson rubric,
educators will have received a performance  level for all 22 components (for Marshall rubrics, 60 components;
for LEGENDS 29 components; etc.). The evaluator will  then:

1. Add up all component scores to get the total points possible;
2. Divide by the number of components (based on the # of components in the rubric);
3. Get a rating between 1 and 4 for PP/PR;
4. Use the following thresholds to determine PP/PR level:

3.6 - 4.0 = 4 PP/PR
2.81-3.59 =3 PP/PR
1.99 – 2.8 = 2 PP/PR*
< 1.99 = 1 PP/PR

*PP/PR Scoring Rule: If the educator scores two 1’s in any PP/PR component and
his/her average score falls between 1.99-2.499, the educator’s
performance level cannot be rated above a 1.

5. Find the PP/PR performance level (1-4) on the Y-axis of the matrix.

II. X-Axis: Student Learning and Growth (SLG)
After the educator’s PP/PR performance level is determined, their Professional Growth Plan and summative
performance  level is then found by looking at the educator’s rating on SLG goals. The level of performance on
SLG will be determined by  scoring the SLG goals using the Oregon SLG Goal scoring rubric (see page 4). All
educators will set two SLG goals annually.  Educators on a two year evaluation cycle will select two of the four
goals collaboratively with their evaluator to be  included in their summative evaluation. Math and ELA teachers
(grades 3-8 and 11) and administrators must use Category  1 assessments for one of the two goals.

1. Score the SLG goals using the SLG Scoring Rubric;
2. Get a rating between 1 and 4 for SLG;
3. Use the thresholds below to determine SLG level;
4. Find the SLG performance level (1-4) on the X-Axis of the matrix.

Level 4 Level 3 Level 2 Level 1
You must score: ∙ 4 on both
goals
You could score:
∙ 3 on both goals, or ∙ 3 on
one goal & 4 on one  goal,

or
∙ 4 on one goal & 2 on one
goal
You could score:
∙ 2 on both goals, or ∙ 2 on

one goal & 3 on one  goal,
or
∙ 3 on one goal & 1 on one
goal, or
∙ 4 on one goal & 1 on one

goal
You could score:
∙ 1 on both goals, or ∙ 1 on
one goal & 2 on one  goal

The Astoria School District’s evaluation system incorporates evidence from multiple measures to evaluate
teacher  performance and effectiveness. Due to the complex nature of teaching, a single measure does not
provide sufficient  evidence to evaluate performance. When combined, the multiple measures provide a body of
evidence that informs the  educator’s evaluation resulting in a more accurate and valid judgment about
performance and professional growth needs.

III. Final Summative Performance Level and Professional Growth Plan

Taking the performance levels for professional practice and professional responsibilities (PP/PR) and
student  learning and growth (SLG) find where the X-Axis intersect with the Y-Axis on the matrix. The
PP/PR will then be  compared to the SLG to determine the educator’s Professional Growth Plan and
overall summative  performance level. The four types of Professional Growth Plans are defined as
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follows:

Facilitative The educator leads the conversation and with the evaluator chooses the focus of the
Professional  Growth Plan and professional goal(s) as the educator and evaluator
collaborate on the  plan/professional growth goal(s). If the educator had a SLG
performance level 2, the plan/professional  goal(s) must also include a focus on increasing
the educator’s overall aptitude in this measure.

Collegial The educator and evaluator collaboratively develop the educator's Professional Growth
Plan/professional goal(s). If the educator had a SLG performance level 1 or 2, the
plan/professional  goal(s) must also include a focus on increasing the educator’s overall
aptitude in this measure.

Consultative The evaluator consults with the educator and uses the information gathered to inform the
educator's  Professional Growth Plan /professional goal(s). If the educator had a SLG
performance level 1 or 2, the  plan/professional goal(s) must also include a focus on
increasing the educator’s overall aptitude in this  measure.

Directed The evaluator directs the educator's Professional Growth Plan /professional goal(s). This
plan should  involve a focus on the most important area(s) to improve educator
performance. If the educator had a  SLG performance level 1 or 2, the plan/professional
goal(s) must also include a focus on increasing the  educator’s overall aptitude in this
measure.

Appendix C
Forms

The forms in this document are for reference only.  Forms for teacher use are to be completed
in the TalentEd system.

ASTORIA SCHOOL DISTRICT GOAL SETTING TEMPLATE

All Certified staff will write 2 Student Growth Goals every school year. The goals will be written in
SMART goal format.

TEACHER SLG GOAL SETTING TEMPLATE

Teacher:_________________________________Contract: __________ Status:________

School:_________________________________School:__________Year:________________

Administrator/evaluator:____________________________________Date: ____________________

SLG GOAL
e

c

n

e

r

e

f

n

o

C

g

n

i

t

t

Content Standards/Skills
The goal is being written

around which
grade/subject/level?

Assessments

Context/Students
What are the
characteristics or  special
learning circumstances
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e

S

-

l

a

o

G

of my class(es)?

Baseline Data
What are the learning needs
of my  students?
Attach supporting data.

Student Growth Goal

(Targets) (written in

SMART format)

Rationale
Why is this goal important to
students’ grade level
success or  foundational
learning?

Strategies
How will I help students
attain this  goal?
Provide specific actions that
will lead to goal attainment.

Professional Learning and
Support What professional
development will  help me
accomplish my goal?
How has my self-assessment
and  evaluation informed my
professional  development
needs?
How might I team with
colleagues in  professional
development toward  my
goal?
How will my professional
development impact my
student  growth goal?

All Certified staff will write 1 professional responsibilities every school year. The goals will be written
in SMART goal format.

PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES AND/OR PRACTICE GOAL

Content Standards/Skills
The goal is being written

around which
grade/subject/level?

Context/Students
What are the
characteristics or  special
learning circumstances
of my class(es)?

Baseline Data
What are the learning needs
of my  students?
Attach supporting data.
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Professional

Responsibilities Goal

(written in SMART format)

Rationale
How will with goal inform and
improve your professional
practice  and student
learning?

Strategies
How will I attain this goal?

Provide specific actions that
will lead  to goal attainment.

Professional Learning and
Support
What professional development
will  help me accomplish my
goal?
How has my self-assessment and
evaluation informed my
professional  development
needs?
How might I team with colleagues
in  professional development
toward  my goal?
How will my professional
development impact my student
growth goal?

Teacher Self Assessment Form
Teacher Name:_____________________________________
School:________________________________________
Assignment________________________________________

Domain I: Planning & Preparation U B P E N
A

1.a Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagogy

1.b Demonstrating knowledge of students

1.c Selecting instructional outcomes

1.d Demonstrating Knowledge of resources

1.e Designing coherent instruction

1.f Designing student assessments

Comments:

Domain 2 Classroom Environment U B P E N
A

2.a Creating an environment of respect and rapport

2.b Establishing a culture for learning
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2.c Managing classroom procedures

2.d Managing student behavior

2.e Organizing physical space

Comments:

Domain 3 Instruction U B P E N
A

3.a Communication with students

3.b Using questioning and discussion techniques

3.c Engaging students in learning

3.d Using assessment in instruction

3.e Demonstrating flexibility and responsiveness

Comments:

Domain 4 Professional Responsibilities U B P E N
A

4.a Reflecting on teaching

4.b Maintaining accurate records

4.c Communication with families

4.d Participation in a professional community

4.e Growing and developing professionally

4.f Showing professionalism

Comments:

Domain 5 Student Learning and Growth U B P E N
A

Student Growth on Formative/Summative Assessments
* Am I aware of student academic growth?
* Can I show proof of student growth?

Student Growth Measured by Performance on Standardized Assessments
* Do I administer/ utilize appropriate standardized assessments adhering to professional
guidelines?   * Do I design and deliver instruction based on content standards to prepare
students for standardized  assessments?

Student Growth on Performance Assessments
* Do I maintain appropriate records to document growth?
* Do I use an appropriate proficiency based rubric to assess student growth?

Comments:
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Counselor Self Assessment Form
Counselor Name:_____________________________________
School:________________________________________
Assignment________________________________________

Domain I: Planning & Preparation U B P E N
A

1.a Demonstrating Knowledge of Counseling theory and techniques

1.b Demonstrating knowledge of child and adolescent development

1.c Establishing goals for the counseling program appropriate to the setting and the students
served

1.d Demonstrating Knowledge of state and federal regulations and of resources both
within and  beyond the school and district

1.e Designing and planning the counseling program integrated with the regular school
program

1.f Designing and development of a plan to evaluate the counseling program

Comments:

Domain 2 Classroom Environment U B P E N
A

2.a Creating an environment of respect and rapport

2.b Establishing a culture for productive communication

2.c Managing routines and procedures

2.d Establishing standards of conduct and contributing to the culture for student
behavior  throughout the school

2.e Organizing physical space

Comments:

Domain 3 Instruction U B P E N
A

3.a Assessing student need(s)

3.b Assisting students and teachers in the formulation of academic, personal/social
and career  plans, based on knowledge of students’ needs

3.c Using counseling techniques in individual and classroom settings/programs

3.d Brokering resources to meet needs

3.e Demonstrating flexibility and responsiveness

Comments:

Domain 4 Professional Responsibilities U B P E N
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A

4.a Reflecting on practice

4.b Maintaining accurate records in a timely fashion

4.c Communication with families

4.d Participation in a professional community

4.e Engaging in professional development

4.f Showing professionalism

Comments:

Astoria School District
Teacher Mini Observation Form

CHARLOTTE DANIELSON'S STANDARDS OF TEACHING
A Framework for Teaching: Components of Professional
Practice Key: U…Unsatisfactory B…Basic P…Proficient
D…Distinguished

Teacher:

School:

Subject/Grade:

Date:

DOMAIN 1. PLANNING AND PREPARATION U B P D Comments:

1a. Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagogy

1b. Demonstrating Knowledge of Students

1c. Selecting Instructional Outcomes

1d. Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources

1e. Designing Coherent Instruction

1f. Designing Student Assessments

DOMAIN 2: CLASSROOM ENVIRONMENT

2a. Creating an Environment of Respect and Rap

2b. Establishing a Culture for Learning

2c. Managing Classroom Procedures

2d. Managing Student Behavior
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2e. Organizing Physical Space
Comments:

DOMAIN 3 INSTRUCTION U B P D Comments:

3a. Communicating With Students

3b. Using Questioning and Discussion techniques

3c. Engaging Students in Learning

3d. Using Assessments in Learning

3e. Demonstrating Flexibility and Responsiveness

DOMAIN 4 PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES U B P D Comments:

4a. Reflecting on Teaching

4b. Maintaining Accurate Records

4c. Communicating with Families

4d. Participating in a Professional Community

4e. Growing and Developing Professionally

4f. Showing Professionalism

Other comments or suggestion:

Astoria School District
Counselor Mini Observation Form

CHARLOTTE DANIELSON'S STANDARDS OF TEACHING
A Framework for Teaching: Components of Professional
Practice Key: U…Unsatisfactory B…Basic P…Proficient
D…Distinguished

Counselor:

School:

Subject/Grade:

Date:

DOMAIN 1. PLANNING AND PREPARATION U B P D Comments:

1a. Demonstrating Knowledge of Counseling theory
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and  techniques

1b. Demonstrating Knowledge of child and
adolescent  development

1c. Establishing goals for the counseling program appropriate
to  the setting and students served

1d. Demonstrating Knowledge of state and federal regulations
and  resources both within and beyond the school and district

1e. Designing and planning the counseling program
integrated  with the regular school program

1f. Designing and developing a plan to evaluate the
counseling  program

DOMAIN 2: CLASSROOM ENVIRONMENT

2a. Creating an Environment of Respect and Ra

2b. Establishing a Culture for productive commu

2c. Managing routines and procedures

2d. Establishing standards if conduct and contributing to
the  culture for student behavior throughout the school

2e. Organizing Physical Space

Comments:

DOMAIN 3 INSTRUCTION U B P D Comments:

3a. Assessing student needs

3b. Assisting students and teachers in the formulation of
academic, personal/social, and career plans, based on
knowledge of students’  needs

3c. Using counseling techniques in individual and
classroom  programs

3d. Brokering resources to meet needs

3e. Demonstrating Flexibility and Responsiveness

DOMAIN 4 PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES U B P D Comments:

4a. Reflecting on practice

4b. Maintaining Accurate Records in a timely fashion

4c. Communicating with Families

4d. Participating in a Professional Community

4e. Engaging in professional development

4f. Showing Professionalism
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Other comments or suggestion:

Astoria School District
Lesson Plan Outline

Teacher:___________________________________________
School____________________________

Date:_______________________________ Grade/Subject______________________

Lesson Objectives: What do you want the students to learn?
1.

2.

3.

Content Standard, which the lesson objectives are related to:
1.

2.

3.

Rationale for the lesson/learning:

Anticipatory Set/Opening

List any new knowledge/skill that students will receive in this lesson.

Assessment procedures/evaluation you will be using to check for students' understanding.

Closure:

Marzano Research based teaching strategies that will be used:

€ Identifying Similarities and Differences
€ Summarizing and Note Taking
€ Reinforcing Effort and Providing Recognition
€ Homework and Practice
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€ Nonlinguistic Representations
€ Cooperative Learning
€ Setting Objectives and Providing Feedback
€ Generating and Testing Hypotheses
€ Cues, Questions, and Advanced Organizers
€ SIOP/GLAD/CM Instructional Strategies

POST-OBSERVATION REFLECTION SHEET
Lesson Reflection Sheet
To be completed by teacher following each formal observation and taken to post-observation conference.

NAME _________________________ SCHOOL _________________________

GRADE/SUBJECT ____________________________ DATE_______________

1. As I reflect on the lesson, to what extent were the students productively engaged in the work?
How do I know?

2. Did the students learn what I expected them to learn? Were my instructional goals met?

3. Did I alter my goals or my work plan as I taught the lesson? Why? How?

4. If I had the opportunity to teach this lesson again, to this same group of students, what would
I do differently? Why?

Formal Classroom Observation Report
Teacher:

Observer:

Date of Observation:

Date of Conference:

Lesson Objective:

Summary of Observation:

Commendations / What went right:

Refinement Objective:
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Observation Ranking Score U B P D

_____________________________ _________________________  Teacher
Date

____________________________ ________________________ Observer
Date

Astoria School District
Teacher Evaluation

Summative Written Report

Teacher: _____________________ Building: ________________________

Assignment: __________________ Evaluator: _______________________

Employment status:
Contract__ 1st Year Probation__ 2nd Year Probation__ 3rd Year Probation__
_______________________________________________________________
_

Dates of Observation Period:
First Observation Period: __________ Second Observation Period: _________
Other Information Considered:
_______________________________________________________________

_

_______________________________________________________________

_

This process and accompanying instrument is intended to provide a written summary of a
teacher’s performance in the areas outlined herein. The report is intended to reflect on the  overall
performance of the teacher as identified during the observation period(s) as well as,  general
overall performance during the time period since the last evaluation report. Anything that  is
reported in this evaluation must have been discussed and/or documented with the teacher prior
to information being included in this report.

Domain 1: Planning and Preparation
€ Indicates Focus of Professional Responsibilities and/or Practice Goal

1.a Knowledge of Content and the Structure of
Content  and Pedagogy

U B P D N/O
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1.b Demonstrating Knowledge of Students U B P D N/O

1.c Selecting Instructional Outcomes U B P D N/O

1.d Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources U B P D N/O

1.e Designing Coherent Instruction U B P D N/O

1f. Designing Student Assessment U B P D N/O

Domain 1: Summary and Comment

_______________________________________________________________
_ Domain 2: The Classroom Environment
2a. Creating an Environment of Respect and Rapport U B P D N/O

2b. Establishing a Culture for Learning U B P D N/O

2c. Managing Classroom Procedures U B P D N/O

2d: Managing Student Behavior U B P D N/O

2e: Organizing Physical Space U B P D N/O

Domain 2: Summary and Comments

Domain 3: Instruction
3a: Communicating with Students U B P D N/O

3b: Using Question and Discussion Techniques U B P D N/O

3c: Engaging Students in Learning U B P D N/O
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3d: Using Assessment in Instruction U B P D N/O

3e: Demonstrating Flexibility and Responsiveness U B P D N/O

Domain 3: Summary and Comments

Domain 4: Professional Responsibility
€ Indicates Focus of Professional Responsibilities and/or Practice Goal

4a. Reflecting on Teaching U B P D N/O

4b Maintaining Accurate Records U B P D N/O

4c. Communicating with Families U B P D N/O

4d. Participating in a Professional Community U B P D N/O

4e. Growing and Developing Professionally U B P D N/O

4f. Showing Professionalism U B P D N/O

Domain 4: Summary and Comments

Domain 5: Student Learning and Growth
Student Learning and Growth Goal #1 U B P D N/O

Student Growth on Assessments

Student Learning and Growth Goal #2 U B P D N/O

Student Growth on Assessments

Domain 5: Summary and Comments:
Evidence of Student
Learning and Growth

Classroom
Observation Evidence

Evidence of Professional
Practice and Responsibilities
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20% of the evaluation 40% of the evaluation 40% of the evaluation

Domain 5
Student Learning and
Growth  evidence from

goal(s)

Domain 2 and 3
Classroom

environment
Instruction

Domain 1 and 4
Planning and preparation
Classroom environment

Instruction
Professional responsibilities

Summative Ranking
Score  ______

Summative Ranking
Score  ______

Summative Ranking
Score ______

Total Summative Ranking Score: ________

Recommendation;

Contract Extension ____ Contract Renewal ____ Other _____

The teacher has attached comments to this form: Yes___ No____

Teacher Signature: _______________________ Date: _________

Administrator Signature: ___________________ Date: _________

Astoria School District
Counselor Evaluation

Summative Written Report

Counselor: _____________________ Building: ________________________

Assignment: __________________ Evaluator: _______________________

Employment status:
Contract__ 1st Year Probation__ 2nd Year Probation__ 3rd Year Probation__
_______________________________________________________________
_

Dates of Observation Period:
First Observation Period: __________ Second Observation Period: _________
Other Information Considered:
_______________________________________________________________

_

_______________________________________________________________

_
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This process and accompanying instrument is intended to provide a written summary of a
teacher’s performance in the areas outlined herein. The report is intended to reflect on the  overall
performance of the teacher as identified during the observation period(s) as well as,  general
overall performance during the time period since the last evaluation report. Anything that  is
reported in this evaluation must have been discussed and/or documented with the teacher prior
to information being included in this report.

Domain 1: Planning and Preparation
€ Indicates Focus of Professional Responsibilities and/or Practice Goal

1.a Demonstrating knowledge of counseling theory
and  techniques

U B P D N/O

1.b Demonstrating Knowledge of child and
adolescent  development

U B P D N/O

1.c Establishing goals for the counseling
program  appropriate to the setting and the
students served

U B P D N/O

1.d Demonstrate knowledge of state and federal
regulations and of resources both within and beyond
the  school and district

U B P D N/O

1.e Designing and planning the counseling
program  integrated with the regular school
program

U B P D N/O

1f. Designing and development of program/plan to
evaluate the effectiveness of the counseling
program

U B P D N/O

Domain 1: Summary and Comment:

_______________________________________________________________
_ Domain 2: The School Environment
2a. Creating an Environment of Respect and Rapport U B P D N/O
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2b. Establishing a Culture for productive communication U B P D N/O

2c. Managing Routines and Procedures U B P D N/O

2d: Establishing and maintaining standards of conduct
contributing to the culture of student behavior
throughout  the school

U B P D N/O

2e: Organizing Physical Space U B P D N/O

Domain 2: Summary and Comments

Domain 3: Delivery of Service
3a: Assessing student needs U B P D N/O

3b: Assisting Students and Teachers in the Formulation
of Academic, Personal/Social and Career Plans based
on  the knowledge of the students needs

U B P D N/O

3c: Using counseling techniques in individual
and  classroom programs

U B P D N/O

3d: Brokering resources to meet needs U B P D N/O

3e: Demonstrating Flexibility and Responsiveness U B P D N/O

Domain 3: Summary and Comments
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Domain 4: Professional Responsibility
€ Indicates Focus of Professional Responsibilities and/or Practice Goal

4a. Reflecting on Practice U B P D N/O

4b Maintaining Accurate Records in a Timely Fashion U B P D N/O

4c. Communicating with Families U B P D N/O

4d. Participating in a Professional Community U B P D N/O

4e. Participating in Professional Development U B P D N/O

4f. Showing Professionalism U B P D N/O

Domain 4: Summary and Comments
Classroom Observation Evidence Evidence of Professional Practice and Responsibilities

50% of the evaluation 50% of the evaluation

Domain 2 and 3
Classroom environment

Instruction

Domain 1 and 4
Planning and preparation
Classroom environment

Instruction
Professional responsibilities

Summative Ranking Score ______ Summative Ranking
Score ______

Total Summative Ranking Score: ________

Recommendation;

Contract Extension ____ Contract Renewal ____ Other _____
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The teacher has attached comments to this form: Yes___ No____

Teacher Signature: _______________________ Date: _________

Administrator Signature: ___________________ Date: _________
Mid-Year Goal Conference

w

e

i

v

e

R

r

a

e

Y

-

d

i

M

Collaborative Mid-Year
Data  Review
What progress has been made?
Attach supporting data.

Strategy Modification
What adjustments need to be made
to my  strategies?

Implications for
Professional  Growth
Has my professional growth to date
been  relative?
How has my professional growth
impacted  student learning?
Have my professional growth needs
changed?  If so, how?

Teacher Signature: Date: Administrator Signature: Date:

End-of –Year Goal Conference
e

c

n

e

r

e

f

n

o

C

n

o

i

t

a

u

l

a

v

E

End-of-Year Data
What does the end of the year data
show? Attach data.

Reflection on Results
Overall, what worked, or what
should be  refined?

Professional Growth
Reflection How can I use the results
to support my future  professional
growth?
What additional professional growth
needs do  I have based on my self
assessment?

Teacher Signature: Date: Administrator Signature: Date
:

Astoria School District
Professional Development Unit Tracker

According to ODE and TSPC educators who are employed more than .5 FTE must complete
25 units of  professional development each year in order to meet license renewal
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requirements. In addition,  submitted professional development must fall under one of ODE’s
seven standards, which are as listed  below:

Standard 1:
Learning

Communities

Professional learning that increases educator effectiveness
and results  for all students occurs within learning communities
committed to  continuous improvement, collective
responsibility, and goal alignment.

Calculating
PDUs:

One clock hour
=one PDU

One quarter
hour college
credit =20
PDU

One semester
hour  of college
credit=30 PDU

PDU
Requirement
s:

75 for final
3-year
licenses

125 for final
5-year
licenses

30 for Subs and
restricted sub

Standard 2:
Leadership

Professional learning that increases educator effectiveness
and results  for all students requires skillful leaders who:
develop capacity,  advocate and create support systems for
professional learning.

Standard 3:
Resources

Professional learning that increases educator effectiveness
and results  for all students requires prioritizing, monitoring,
and coordinating  resources for educator learning.

Standard 4:
Data

Professional learning that increases educator effectiveness
and results  for all students uses a variety of sources and
types of student,  educator, and system data to plan, assess,
and evaluate professional  learning.

Standard 5:
Learning Designs

Professional learning that increases educator effectiveness
and results  for all students integrates theories, research, and
models of human  learning to achieve its intended outcomes.

Standard 6:
Implementation

Professional learning that increases educator effectiveness
and results  for all students applies research on change and
sustains support for  implementation of professional learning
for long term change.

Standard 7:
Outcomes

Professional learning that increases educator effectiveness
and results  for all students aligns its outcomes with educator
performance and  student curriculum standards

* For more info concerning domains, see OAR584-090-0110

Teachers will track their Professional Development Units using the form shown below in TalentEd.

Date Activity Professio
nal

Develop
ment
Units

Standard(s)
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Directed Goals-- Plan of Improvement

The Astoria School District requires that any teacher with an annual professional performance review rated as Unsatisfactory shall
receive a plan of  assistance. A plan of assistance is not a disciplinary action. At the end of a mutually agreed upon timeline, the
teacher and administrator shall meet to  assess the effectiveness of the plan of assistance in assisting the teacher to achieve the
goals set forth in the plan.

Teacher:___________________________________________ Grade/Content Area:____________________________
Observation  Date(s):___________________________

Evaluator:____________________________________________

School/Location________________________________________ Place a check mark in the box next to any domain below

that is rated as Developing or Ineffective.

□Planning and Preparation □Learning Environment □Instructional Practice □Professional
Responsibilities

In the space below, describe the following: List goals to address the domains assessed as Unsatisfactory; list differentiated
activities to  support the teacher’s improvement in the areas listed above; describe the manner in which the improvement will be
assessed and provide a  timeline for achieving improvement.

Goals to address area(s)
checked  off above.

Activities to support
improvement

How will the
improvement be

assessed?

Timeline

Evaluator Signature: ___________________________________________________ Staff

Signature:  ___________________________________________________

Date: ___________________________ Date:

___________________________
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Appendix D

CREATING RIGOROUS YET ATTAINABLE TARGETS FOR ALL LEARNERS
Guidance for Setting Tiered Student Learning and Growth Goals

Tiered Student Growth Goal Purpose:
✔ Students enter classroom with a wide range of skills and abilities
✔ Tiered SLG targets ensure that each student is appropriately challenged for his/her skill
level. ✔ Tiered SLG targets can be set for groups of students with similar instructional
needs/groupings.

Our challenge as educators is to develop rigorous yet attainable goals for our goal setting. Tiered
goal setting,  based on pre-assessment data, allows us to do this.

Growth Goal Focus:
SLGGs can reflect be written for any knowledge and skills students need to master-but should focus
primarily  on what a specific teacher is responsible to teach/assess students to show understanding
for his/her specific  course/grade. SLGs should support and be in-line with school or district
goals---but should narrow down to  focus on something that the teacher is responsible to teach and
for students to learn in their time together.  Strong SLGGs should also aim to define the reasonable
progress that students/subgroups should be expected  to make on a specific target within a
year/class.

Goals don’t have to have a year-long focus, but can be set for growth during a specific course
(secondary), or  time period (intervention cycle, etc.). SLGGs should focus on something that is
central to success in a  subject area—but doesn't have to be something that is focused on all
year long; it should, however, be  something that is CENTRAL to a student's ability to be able to
move forward in their learning. A teacher can  reference the priority standards or the Essential
Learnings that were identified by his/her PLC, or a district’s  strategic goals to identify areas to focus
on when developing Student Learning and Growth Goals.

At the Elementary level, teachers can look at what a whole year's growth means for students---and
look for  ways that their goals and plan for progress monitoring/assessment can include measures
throughout the year  to gauge/monitor students' growth—instead of waiting until the very end
(Benchmark Screenings, etc.).

Student Groups/Population
SLG needs to be focused on a teacher’s 'core' groups of students---students for which he/she will
have  pre/post data and for whom she/he has primary responsibility. It is up to districts to set the
parameters for  this 'core'. If mobility is a problem, student goals can be tiered based on % of time
attending  class/intervention/course. However--this option should NOT be used as a vehicle for us
to excuse ourselves  from the responsibility of serving all students, or for the responsibility for those
specific students for whom  attendance/growth is difficult.
SLG Goal Quality Review Checklist
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Before SLG goals are used in teacher and administrator evaluations, this checklist should be used in
order to approve them. For an SLG goal to be approved, all criteria must be met.

Baseline Data Ye
s

N
o

Is baseline data used to make data-driven decisions for the SLG
goal, including  student information from past assessments and/or
pre-assessment results?

Student Growth Goal (Targets)

Is the SLG goal written as a “growth” goals v. “achievement” goal?
(i.e. growth  goals measure student learning between two or more
points in time and  achievement goals measure student learning at
only one point in time.)

Does the SLG goal describe a “target” or expected growth for all students,
tiered or  differentiated as needed based on baseline data?

Rigor of Goals

Does the goal address specific knowledge and skills aligned to
the course  curriculum and based on content standards?

Is the SLG goal measurable and challenging, yet attainable?

SLGG Examples

During the 2022-23 school year, 80% of the ___ grade students in my class will improve
their  reading fluency and comprehension skills by one grade level (10 or more points)
as measured by  the Developmental Reading Assessment, which will be administered as
a pre-assessment by  October 2022 and as a post-assessment by June 2023.

80% of ________ students will demonstrate 80% proficiency in, or an improvement
of 60%  points, from their formative assessments, as indicated by the summative
exam at the end of  Semester 1, administered on January 2023.

100% of the students reading at level E or G will be reading at the instructional level K by
the end  of the school year as shown on the Benchmark Assessment. 100% of the
students reading at  Level H or I will be reading at instructional level M by the end of the
school year as shown on the  Benchmark Assessment. 100% of the students reading at
level J will be reading at instructional  level N by the end of the school year as shown on
the Benchmark Assessment.

80% of the students in __th grade English will become proficient, a 4 or higher --
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according to the  AHS and State writing rubric, or they will show progress by moving
forward one point on the  rubric in each category, at writing a standard argumentative
essay by the end of the school year

Creating Tiered SLGG
Both SLGGs need to encompass 100% of students within the classroom/course population---but
teachers can  use both goals as a set/pair to address the needs and growth of all learners.

For Example: One goal could address the growth for students who begin the year at or above grade
level for  the targeted skill/standard---and the other goal could target the growth of the group of
students who are  significantly below the target/proficiency level.

Likewise, growth can be set for students by pre-assessment scores individually, appropriate to each
students’  abilities, or in small groups based on initial achievement level. It is important to note that
challenging goals  should be written for all students who do not meet, nearly meet, meet or exceed
the end target on the pre assessment.

Examples of Tiered Student Learning and Growth Goals

EXAMPLE 1:

From October 2022 to May 2023, students who were in 90% attendance will increase work sample
score as  indicated table below. Students who attend less than 90% would increase at least 5
points.

Scored 0-20 points Increase 50% in total score

Score 11-20 points Increase 30% in total score

Scored 21-32 points Increase 22% in total score

Scored at least 32 points Increase 12% in total score

EXAMPLE 2:

100% of 7th grade math students will show growth as indicated below when comparing pre-post test
results.

Score on PreTest Projected Post Test
Score

0-20% Greater than 50%

21-40% Greater than 65%
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41-60% Greater than 75%

61-80% Greater than 85%

81-100% Greater than 90%
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